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Purpose
To encourage interest in and 
disseminate information and 
knowledge about the genus  

Rhododendron.

To provide a medium through 
which all persons interested 
in the genus may commu-
nicate with others through 

education, scientific studies, 
meetings, publications, and 

other similar activities

Meetings
3rd Thursdays, 
September-May

Reedwood Friends Church
2901 SE Steele Street

Portland 97202

Meetings start at 7 PM with a 
social half-hour preceding the 

main meeting. We clean up 
and exit by 9:30 PM.

And if you want, meet at 
Woodstock Wine and Deli at 

5pm for an informal  
happy hour meal!

Submit materials for Rhododendron News 
• Email your stories, pictures and articles to 

• Deadline: last Friday of each month 

• Picture filename: plant name, date/place and photographer. 

• Pictures: at least 1000 kb (1 mB), 300 dpi resolution, dimensions 1440x1080 

px, submitted separately from text

• If you create the story online (e.g., GoogleDocs) email me the URL

President’s Letter
October 2022 

By Steve Hopkins

I am glad to report that our first in-person Chapter meeting 

last month was a resounding success. After two- and one-half 

years of not seeing each other in person and with our fingers 

crossed that we would have a good turnout along with a hybrid 

Zoom meeting for those who could not make it or chose to view 

it elsewhere, we had forty-plus members and guests at our new 

meeting location. The enthusiasm of those who attended was 

overwhelming. Many compliments were made, and some people 

expressed that we should get a five-year lease for having our 

meetings at the new location. I did call my contact at the church, 

and she said that they could not do that but were very glad to 

have us there. She indicated that they don’t reserve the meeting 

room that far out, but we could renew our arrangement every 

year. I will encourage all of our members to keep the third Thurs-

day of the months of October to May reserved for our next eight 

months of meetings. 

In my President messages over the next couple of years, I 

want to reminisce with you some of my worthwhile Rhododen-

dron experiences and activities twenty-two years ago when I 

started serving my first Presidency of the Chapter. In October 

of 2000 Brenda and I went “down under” to Australia for their 

National Rhododendron Conference. It was an unbelievable ex-

perience. We not only were able to attend the conference and 

participate in all of those great activities, but we could also meet 

many other people from around the world that were attending, 

including Peter Cox from Glendoick Nursery. People also were 

surprised and happy to meet us as representatives of where the 
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Rhododendron Society started over 50 years prior. Many of them expressed their hope to come 

to our area someday, especially to see Crystal Springs Garden. After the convention, we were able 

to spend a couple of weeks traveling inland and along the coast including Sydney, and a boat tour 

of the Great Barrier Reef. We also went down through Melbourne to Phillip Island to watch the 

Penguin Parade at sunset. After that, we took a short flight to Christchurch, New Zealand for their 

National Rhododendron Conference in Dunedin. It was excellent timing to be able to attend both 

Conferences and especially to visit two great countries. After that meeting, we took a couple of 

weeks to travel to many interesting places and features of this very interesting and friendly coun-

try. During this whole trip, Brenda would send pictures via the internet to Herb and Betty Spady 

to share with many other Rhododendron friends. 

Thank you all for being members of our Chapter. Bring a friend to our next meeting on Octo-

ber 20th to introduce them to our great programs and opportunities. Also, don’t forget the Smith 

Garden workday on October 22nd. There is also a Memorial Service for one of our long-time mem-

bers and great friend, Herb Spady on October 29th. See page 11 for details.

Hibiscus at the Stewart garden (Mike Stewart)
Oxydendrum arboreum (Sourwood) and R. bureavii (Jack 
Olsen hybrid) (Dick Cavendar 10/20/21, 3:06 PM)
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Maria Stewart’s Rhododendron
Not Only Unique, But Flowers of Marmalade!

Rhododendron ‘Unique Marmalade’

By Maria Stewart

When you are looking for a 

rhododendron that has a won-

derfully dense habit of leaves 

and the flowers are displayed 

beautifully on top of the leaves, 

then you will enjoy R. ‘Unique 

Marmalade’. In ten years of 

growth, your plant will be 

about three feet tall and three 

feet wide. The foliage will be 

a nice medium-dark green 

and will cover the mounding 

plant. Many of the other orange 

blooming rhododendrons have 

the genes of R. griersonianum 

in them such as R. ‘Fabia’, R. 

‘Medusa’ and R. ‘Autumn Gold’. 

Those have lax trusses and a 

more open growth habit. How-

ever, the parents of R. ‘Unique 

Marmalade’ are R. ‘Orange Mar-

malade’ and R. ‘Unique’, both 

of which contribute to the fully rounded ball truss-

es of R. ‘Unique Marmalade’. Furthermore, the leaves 

have a shiny surface, very unlike the leaves of many of 

the other orange blooming griersonianum hybrids. It 

blooms in mid-April to late April. The flower buds are 

bright pink and they open to rosy-pink flowers with 

orange throats giving it that multi-colored marmalade 

look. There are delicate spots inside the throats.

Parentage: (R. ‘Orange Marmalade’ x R. ‘Unique’)

Hardiness: Zero degrees F.

Growing Conditions: It will take some shade and 

some sun. The more sun that you give it, the more 

densely it will grow.

Hybridized by: Davis in 1990.
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Calendar

Portland Chapter Meetings
Reedwood Friends Church

2901 SE Steele St, Portland, OR 97202
Social time 6:30 pm; Meeting 7:00 pm

Regular Chapter Meeting
Thursday October 20, 2022

Movie night! “Pushed up the Mountain” A 
story about rhodies in China, and steps being 
taken to preserve them. See page 5.

Smith Garden Work Party
Saturday October 22 8am-2pm

5055 Ray Bell Road NE
St. Paul OR 97137

Note: “Raybell Road” on Google
“Ray Bell Road” on road signs

Bring clippers or your favorite rake/tool. A 
list of jobs will be posted in the garage in order 
of priority. Tom will be there to supervise. Sand-
wiches and chips for lunch will be provided. You 
may bring other finger food items if you wish.

Herb Spady Memorial
Saturday October 29, 2022

A memorial service for Herb will be held Sat-
urday, October 29, 2022 at 11:00 AM at Howell, 
Edwards, Doerksen with Ridgon-Ransom Funeral 
Directors, 1350 Commercial Street SE, Salem, OR. 
See page 9. See page 11.

Regular Chapter Meeting
Thursday November 17, 2022

TBD

Regular Chapter Meeting
Thursday December 15, 2022

Holiday Potluck

Haiku for October 2022
Steady as a stone 

the maple and its companions 

awaiting a breeze 

Beneath the fog 

everything silent 

without exception

The flickering fire 

casting its reflections 

aimlessly

Peter Kendall

R. globigerum Windsor Great Park London UK (pho-
to by Herbert Spady 1982 JARS/v37n4)

R. bainbridgeanum Windsor Great Park London UK 
(photo by Herbert Spady 1982 JARS/v37n4)
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Amazon Smile and Target

Amazon.ARSStore.org

Target.ARSStore.org

Use these links for the ARS affiliate store of your choice, AmazonSmile or Target. Target 
has an online store similar to Amazon, but Target is a much stronger supporter of the 
ARS. You also have the option of picking items up and returning them at a nearby store 
with no charge for shipping.

ARS DUES REMINDER
The ARS membership renewal cycle has begun for 2023. If you are expiring in 2022, you will be 
receiving a letter and stamped envelope to return the form which will follow in a second mailing. 
A copy of the form is on the next page in this newsletter, which you can print and mail. You 
also have the option to pay your dues online. Open the home page of the www.arsoffice.org 
website using any internet browser. Click on the “On-line Renewal of ARS Membership Dues” link 
located in the blue-colored “Members” column. Login with your last name and Member Number. 
Payment can be made by credit or debit card or via a personal PayPal account. The same online 
system can be used to make various donations to the ARS and Portland Chapter funds.

ARS October 20, 2022 Meeting
by Ray Clack, Program Chair

This month’s program will be a big change 

of pace from regular meetings. It’s a mov-

ie night! Last summer there was an invite to 

watch a documentary at a local theater about 

rhododendrons and their adaptation to climate 

change. I missed the presentation, but the sto-

ry intrigued me. After some online reviews, I 

thought it worthy for our review. “Pushed Up 

The Mountain” tries to document efforts by 

rhododendron enthusiasts around the world to 

preserve these plants. 

Here is a movie critic’s review of the movie.  

“PUSHED UP THE MOUNTAIN is a poetic and 

emotionally intimate film about plants and the 

people who care for them. Through the tale of 

the migrating rhododendron, now endangered 

in its native China, the film reveals how high 

the stakes are for all living organisms in this 

time of unprecedented destruction of the natu-

ral world. Beginning in filmmaker Julia Haslett’s 

godfather’s garden in the Scottish Highlands, 

the film travels between conservationists in 

Scotland and China who devote their lives to 

the rhododendron’s survival“

So, come enjoy some movie candy (aka Hal-

loween candy) and enjoy. 

See you next meeting.

President Herb Spady presenting 
award (JARS 49n3)

http://Amazon.ARSStore.org
http://Target.ARSStore.org
http://target.arsstore.org
https://www.arsoffice.org/
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Lake Oswego, OR  97035‐1942

Or make your online payment at arsoffice.org/renewal/renew.asp (over)
    Thank you for your contining membership in the

Portland Chapter of the American Rhododendron Society

TOTAL US $ ENCLOSED:   $___________

  Make your check payable to the ARS Portland Chapter and send to:  Jim Peters, Treasurer
ARS Portland Chapter
3339 Tempest Drive

I prefer to receive printed color copies of the chapter's newsletter, Rhododendron 
News , by mail.
Donation to the Portland Chapter General Fund

Donation to the ARS General Fund:
Honor or remember someone with a donation to the ARS Endowment Fund
Name (optional)
Donation to the ARS Research Foundation

$44

 $___________

 $___________

 $___________

 $___________

$1,000
$1,500

Life Membership ‐‐ Single:
Life Membership ‐‐ Family:

 $___________Enter Yearly Dues Amount:  $______  x  Number of Years: _____ = Total Dues:

$90

$75

$150

$10

Regular (1‐2 persons in same household):  See list of full benefits at:
www.rhodies.org/chapter/pdx_membership.htm
Commercial & Corporate: Growers receive full‐page ad on ARS website; Annual listing in 
ARS Journal; 5% discount on current ARS Journal advertising rates.
Sustaining:  Extra $35 helps support the ARS mission and goals; Annual listing in the ARS 
Journal.

Sponsoring:  Supports the ARS mission and goals; Annual listing in the ARS Journal.

Student (please include proof if over 18):  All regular benefits including an electronic 
version of the ARS Journal.

Check here if you want your email and phone information to be excluded from the roster.

Membership Category (check one) Yearly Dues

$40

PHONE:

ZIP/POSTAL CODE:

E‐MAIL:

STATE/PROVINCE:

ADDRESS:

2023 ARS MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
NAME: SECOND NAME: (in same household, if applicable):

CITY:

COUNTRY:

2023 ARS MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
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Group photo by Gregg Fujino (owner of Woodstock Wine & Deli) pre-meeting dinner 15 Sept 2022.

Gregg Fujino, owner of Woodstock Wine & Deli. 
Photo by Steve McCormick

The September 15 meeting Recap
By Ray Clack, Program Chair

Our first meeting of the year, was also our first meeting in a new building! The Reedwood 

Friends Church, just east  of SE 28th & Steele, is renting their big multipurpose room to the Port-

land Chapter/ARS for meetings. It is a great site with lots of parking too! 

It was so good to greet each other in person!!  We had the room setup with tables around the 

edges, and many different  rhododendrons (pri-

marily species seedlings) displayed.  We took a 

bunch of time walking around and checking out 

the plants and talking with each other.  Pictures 

of each species were shown on the baby screen 

that we took for the evening.  There were also 

some 16 oz cups with baby rhodie seedlings in-

side.  All the plants were given away door prize 

style and were taken home by their new owners 

to be enjoyed.

A number of folks brought in lots of cuttings 

for the annual cutting exchange. Many of the va-

rieties,   after being chosen, were sent on to Van 

Veen Nursery to put roots on them for us. Plants 

to look forward to, next spring!   

Again, it was so much fun getting together 

again in person, let’s do it again next month!
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Photo by Mike Stewart of in-person meeting 15 September 2022 at new PCARS meeting venue Reedwood 
Friends Church on SE Steele St.

Three of Ray Clack’s rhododendron for raffle at 9/15/22 PCARS meeting (Dibblee)
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Ray Clack’s lineup of plants for raf-
fle at 9/15/22 meeting (Dibblee)

R. dunudatum (Clack) for raffle 
at 9/15/22 meeting (Dibblee)

R. coriaceum for raffle at 9/15/22 
meeting (Dibblee)

R. mallotum (Clack) for raffle at 
9/15/22 meeting (Dibblee)

Yak x pachysanthum (Clack) at 
9/15/22 meeting (Dibblee)

Yak x pachysanthum under leaf 
foliage color 9/15/22 (Dibblee)

Maria Stewart looking over cut-
tings 9/15/22 (Dibblee)

Cuttings provided by Ray & Ann Clack ready for rooting. 9/15/22 
PCARS meeting 9/15/22 (Dibblee)
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Ann Clack and Brandon Baker 9/15/22 PCARS meet-
ing (Dibblee)

Peter Kendall and John Stephens at 9/15/22 PCARS 
meeting (Dibblee)

Ray Clack talking about his cuttings displayed on the cut-
tings table. 9/15/22 (Dibblee)

Brandon Baker and John Stephens overseeing the raffle at 
entrance to meeting room 9/15/22 (Dibblee)

John Stephens and his raffle prize 
9/15/22. (Dibblee)
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In Memoriam 

Herb Spady

Counted among the ‘greats’ of the American Rhododendron Society, Dr. 

Herbert Arthur Spady, age 93, of Salem, Oregon passed away on Tuesday, Sep-

tember 6, 2022. Dr. Spady was born July 17, 1929 in Portland, Oregon.

A memorial service for Dr. Spady will be held Saturday, October 29, 2022 

in Salem, OR. Dr. Spady’s son, Kevin, asks that anyone expecting to attend the 

memorial please RSVP Rhodoc@msn.com or call 503-559-5796.

Herb received his Bachelor of Arts from the University of Oregon in 1951; he 

received his M.D. (Orthopedic Surgery) from 

Washington University, St. Louis MO, in 1955. 

Herb met his wife Betty (Worthey) at Washington University Med-

ical Center while she was working as a laboratory assistant. They 

were married on June 11, 1954. They had three children while 

Herb served his medical residency at Barnes Hospital in St. Louis. 

Subsequently, they moved to San Diego, California, while Herb 

served in the Navy. Upon completion of Herb’s tour of duty in the 

Navy at Balboa Hospital, the family moved to Salem, Oregon. Dr. 

Spady was an orthopedic surgeon in Salem for many years.

The Spadys lived east of Salem and Herb had a rhododendron 

nursery at his home that he called Honsuchachae Rhododendron 

Gardens. Herb was the Portland Chapter President in 1982–1984; 

he was recipient of the Portland Chapter’s Bronze Metal in 1986. 

In 1991 he received the ARS Gold Metal at the award ceremony in 

Oakland, CA. The citation read “Your personal contributions as 

author, speaker, teacher, organizer, photographer, show judge, 

hybridizer, friend, and international rhododendron ambassador 

are virtually unmatched. Your countless hours as a volunteer in 

so many activities has had an important impact on the awareness 

of the genus Rhododendron and of the American Rhododendron 

Society. Your substantial involvement at the chapter, district, na-

tional, and international levels have contributed greatly to the 

success of our Society.” Founded in 1945 in Portland, Oregon, Herb was ARS President (1995-1997)   

during the 50th year celebration in 1995. 

Herb described several rhododendron species, among them, in 1985, Rhododendron ciliatum 

(https://scholar.lib.vt.edu/ejournals/JARS/v36n2/v36n2-spady.htm) with its leaf pictured above. 

Herb and his wife Betty (also active in ARS) traveled widely and as reported in JARS 43n1 1989 

“Rhododendrons Down-Under” he and Betty explored pollination and hybridization in rhododen-

dron in Australia where they also observed American hybrids and older English hybrids and many 

temperate climate plants rather unfamiliar to most people from the U.S.

Rhododendron ‘Lady Chamber-
lain’. Taken in Herb Spady’s for-
mer garden on Sunnyview Road 
in Salem, Oregon. Photo by Bruce 
Duffy..

Rhododendron ciliatum (photo 
Herbert Spady)

https://scholar.lib.vt.edu/ejournals/JARS/v36n2/v36n2-spady.htm
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David G. at Ray and Ann Clack’s house demon-
strating how to take cuttings. Photo by Mike Stew-
art (11 Sept 22) Ray and Ann Clack (11 Sept 22) Photo by Mike Stewart

Cutting Class at Ray and Ann Clack’s
by Ann Clack

On a beautiful Sunday afternoon on September 11, 2022, nine Portland Chapter ARS members 

gathered at the Clack’s home in Oregon City to learn a little about how to take a cutting. Ray and 

Ann shepherded the crew around the property pointing out good and bad plants to take cuttings 

from and how to identify growth that would make a good cutting. After grabbing some snacks, 

we talked about the growing medium, growth hormones and different ways you can grow your 

cutting on a small scale. The whole idea was to show members how low key this process can be 

thus giving them an easy way to propagate their own plants or those from friends. It was a great 

time to gather with people of like interest, enjoy some goodies and learn. A special bit of learn-

ing came from new member, John Griffith, who talked about ways he keeps his pruning shears in 

perfect working order. A must when you are taking cuttings. Those who attended included: Peter 

Kendall and helper, Evelyn Kitler and David, Lisa Volpel and Mark Kimball, John Griffith, Mike and 

Maria Stewart.
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Events & More

District 4 chapters

Tualatin Chapter http://tualatinvalleyars.org/tualatinvalleyars.org/Welcome.html

Eugene Chapter http://www.eugene-chapter-ars.org/

Willamette Chapter http://www.arswillamette.com/calendar/s

Siuslaw Chapter http://tualatinvalleyars.org/tualatinvalleyars.org/Welcome.html

Other ARS chapter news

The Eureka Chapter ARS <Eureka.Rhody@gmail.com> forwarded a link (click 

the logo to the left) about the newsletter of the UC Master Gardeners of Humboldt 

& Del Norte Counties. There also are Video Recordings of Past Presentations (scroll 

down to Video Recordings of Past Presentations)

Three Canadian organizations—Mount Arrowsmith Rhododendron Society, Nanaimo Rhodo-

dendron Society, and Vancouver Island Master Gardeners—are pleased to offer a day of education 

and enjoyment with internationally recognized gardening experts Sunday, October 23, 2022. The 

workshop is entitled “Coping with Climate Instability in your Garden”. Go to http://nanaimorho-

dos.ca/ to register. 

Victoria Rhododendron Society https://victoriarhodo.ca/

Azalea Chapter www.azaleachapter.com 

Mount Arrowsmith Chapter www.marsrhodos.ca

Potomac Valley Chapter ARS, Don Hyatt, Newsletter Editor, donaldhyatt@verizon.net

Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden (5801 SE 28th Ave., Portland, Oregon 

97202). The Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden fall sale for rhododendrons 

and companion plants is scheduled for Saturday, October 1 8am-3pm and 

Sunday, October 2 1pm-4pm, in partnership with Van Veen Heritage Garden & 

Nursery. Access is included with garden admission ($5—Free for Friends of the 

Garden and ARS members). Plant sale availability list.

Washington County Master Gardeners will feature a free Zoom talk entitled “From 

Seed to Shining Seed: How restoring diversity will save us all”, presented by Prof. 

Tom Kaye, Executive Director, Institute for Applied Ecology, Dept. of Botany and 

Plant Pathology, Oregon State University. Register at http://washingtoncountymas-

tergardeners.org/ or email Harriet Ottaviano at Hbjotto90740@yahoo.com. 

Our colleague Nelda Palmer <npalmer@humboldt1.com> at the Humboldt Botanical Garden 

sends the link below, which has an astonishingly beautiful picture taken at ‘All Happy Now’ at 

Humboldt Botanical Garden (7707 Tompkins Hill Rd, Eureka, CA 95503). Be sure to read how it 

was made, too!

http://tualatinvalleyars.org/tualatinvalleyars.org/Welcome.html
https://www.eugene-chapter-ars.org/
http://www.arswillamette.com/calendar/ 
https://siuslawars.org/
http://tualatinvalleyars.org/tualatinvalleyars.org/Welcome.html
mailto:Eureka.Rhody%40gmail.com?subject=
https://ucanr.edu/sites/hdnmastergardeners/
https://ucanr.edu/sites/hdnmastergardeners/
http://www.marsrhodos.ca
http://nanaimorhodos.ca/
http://nanaimorhodos.ca/
https://www.mgabc.org/
mailto:http://nanaimorhodos.ca/?subject=
mailto:http://nanaimorhodos.ca/?subject=
https://victoriarhodo.ca/
mailto:www.azaleachapter.com?subject=
http://www.marsrhodos.ca 
http://Potomac Valley Chapter ARS
mailto:donaldhyatt%40verizon.net?subject=
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5d1ecfd8522a2b0001f05d23/t/6331e3bae3b38a0551ff2a7d/1664213946341/CrystalSprings-FallPlantSale22.pdf
http://washingtoncountymastergardeners.org/
http://washingtoncountymastergardeners.org/
mailto:Hbjotto90740%40yahoo.com?subject=Oct%204%20zoom%20presentation
mailto:npalmer%40humboldt1.com?subject=Humboldt%20botanical%20garden
https://kymkemp.com/2022/09/26/night-light-of-the-north-coast-all-happy-now-beneath-the-milky-way/
https://www.hbgf.org/
https://mailchi.mp/691a03231a7c/fall-15534940?e=ab5d5bc9c7
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Rhododendrons and iNaturalist
By Elliott Gordon

egordon.csm16@gmail.com

Ed: Elliott Gordon is a Civil Engineer, gardener, and pollinator enthusiast in Albuquerque, New 

Mexico. He is a member of the American Penstemon Society, and a contributor to PollinatorWeb.

com, iNaturalist.org, and bugguide.net. He enjoys photographing insects and plants in his gar-
den and on hikes in the beautiful Sandia Mountains near Albuquerque.

What is iNaturalist?

If you’re unfamiliar, “iNaturalist provides a place to record and organize nature findings, meet 

other nature enthusiasts, and learn about the natural world. It encourages the participation of a 

wide variety of nature enthusiasts, including, but not exclusive to, hikers, hunters, birders, beach-

combers, mushroom foragers, park rangers, ecologists, and fishermen.”

What is the status of Rhododendrons on iNaturalist?

The parent family of Rhododendron, Ericaceae, features more than 850,000 observations 

through the middle of September 2022. This represents the contributions of 210,000 iNaturalist 

users who have cataloged 2,065 species, with more every day. In our favorite genus of Rhodo-

dendron, there are 170,000 observations—about 117,000 wild and 53,000 in gardens. The first 

Rhododendron observation was uploaded on February 6, 2009 of Rhododendron catawbiense in 

Virginia and the oldest picture uploaded is Rhododendron hirsutum from Austria on July 1, 1966. 

Here’s an example of observations in northwest Oregon.

Why does this matter to the Rhododendron community?

iNaturalist quickly has become one the most accessible and popular platforms worldwide to 

document interactions with nature. The range maps and phenology data can be valuable to any 

interested Rhododendron Society member, botanist, or ecologist. While it is not a substitute for 

traditional herbarium collections, the large user base can both help re-discover rare species and 

informally monitor populations of threatened or range-restricted taxa in the wild and show you 

which Rhododendrons your neighbors are growing. The iNaturalist database contains sightings 

of 362 species.

The most common Rhododendron species as defined by iNaturalist users. A green ‘N’ in the 

corner means it is native to the United States of America. A pink ‘IN’ marks introduced species in 

the USA. 

Example of a typical species page on iNaturalist. The lower section of the page contains a 

range map, taxonomic tree, and helpful links.

I leave you with a plea for contributions. iNaturalist relies on people like us to verify or improve 

the identity of plants submitted. Anyone can make an account and start adding identifications 

and I’ll gladly field your questions. Furthermore, it would be helpful to add high quality pictures 

of rare species, check the representative pictures that adorn each species page to make sure they 

are accurate, and add common names where they are lacking.

In closing, here’s an example just queried on the date this article was edited: Clackamas Coun-

ty, Rhododendron species, 2022 to date (9/22/22).

mailto:egordon.csm16%40gmail.com?subject=
http://pollinatorweb.com/
http://pollinatorweb.com/
http://inaturalist.org/
http://bugguide.net/
https://www.inaturalist.org/
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations?project_id=native-rhododendrons-of-oregon
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations?locale=en-US&place_id=any&preferred_place_id=1&subview=map&taxon_id=49487&verifiable=any&view=species
https://www.inaturalist.org/taxa/855423-Rhododendron-glandulosum
mailto:egordon.csm16%40gmail.com?subject=iNaturalist%20question
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations?d2=2022-09-22&place_id=536&taxon_id=49487&view=species
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations?d2=2022-09-22&place_id=536&taxon_id=49487&view=species
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From the RN Editor

By now I’m getting into the ‘groove’ of being editor of Rhododendron News (RN). Eager as I am 

to provide you with interesting and relevant articles, I urge you all to help me out with this project 

by providing me a continuous stream of materials for RN. 

This month we noted the passing of long-time Willamette and Portland Chapter member Her-

bert (Herb) Spady. See page 9. 

In looking back at Steve McCormick’s newsletters I was interested in the details of the obituary 

of Dick ‘Red’ Cavendar; looking deeper, the Azalea that brought Dick and Karen into the world of 

Rhododendron, R. occidentale, is particularly interesting to me because like Penstemon filiformis, 

it also grows in serpentine soils. (By now you know that I’m also the Penstemon Society’s news-

letter publisher.) Looking up ‘serpentine soils’ in Wikipedia led me on more tangents. It would 

be interesting to have a talk about serpentine soils and the various rhododendrons that tolerate 

these unusually poor quality soils.

Are you preparing your rhododendron garden for the fall and winter? Other than expeditious 

pruning to prevent breaking, what Fall gardening do you consider essential for your Rhododen-

dron? How do nurseries prepare for warm and cold winters? Are there differences in techniques 

between these climes? And I ask the question, do rhodies winter over bare-rooted for transplant 

next spring? Or must they stay in the ground? Much can be learned by helping out at the Smith 

Garden work party October 22, 8am to 2pm. See Calendar pg. 4.

This month I included an article about iNaturalist. At first I was skeptical but a university bi-

ology professor friend of mine quickly defended this project saying that it was a great resource, 

both for professionals and amateurs. Take a look 

at the webpage links in the article on pg 13 of 

this newsletter.

When you send stories about your garden-

ing, please send pictures with your stories (but 

please send the pictures as files, not as part of 

the the story). As I had to explain to one unfor-

tunate submitter, his Word story with embedded 

pictures imported into InDesign (my publishing 

software) with pictures rendered topsy-turvey, 

upside down, and reversed. MS Word is a good 

text editor and word processor as long as the 

pictures are sent separately. 

So, please send as many stories as you want. 

There are 11 newsletters in a year and if your 

story isn’t used this month it will be used for an-

other month’s RN. Please send anything you wish 

to contribute by the last Friday of each month.

—Martha Flower with honeybee (Willamette View CCRC 
20220922 Dibblee)

https://www.inaturalist.org/taxa/49487-Rhododendron
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Portland ChaPter

the ameriCan rhododendron SoCiety

Po Box 86424
Portland or 97286-0424
http://rhodies.org/

The Portland Chapter of the American Rhodo-
dendron Society is registered in Oregon as a 
501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Dues and 
donations are qualified charitable tax deduc-
tions. 

MEMBERSHIP
Benefits include chapter meetings, quarterly issues
of the Journal American Rhododendron Society, plant
sales and auctions, garden events and more.
Dues:  $40 per year 
Other membership options 
 ARS STORE

OFFICERS 
President:  Steve Hopkins
Vice President:   Ray Clack
Past President:  Steve McCormick
Secretary:  Steve Hall
Treasurer:  Jim Peters
Membership Co-Chairs:  Steve McCormick and John 
Stephens   
Contact:  pc.ars@outlook.com 

BOARD MEMBERS
John Stephens, Andrew Stern, Maria Stewart,
Mike Stewart, Joanne Turner (through June 30, 2023)
Ann Clack, Dennis O’Malley, Caroline Enns, David An-
derson
(through June 30, 2024)

NEWSLETTER
Rhododendron News is published monthly except July,
distributed via email.
Editor:  Martha Dibblee 
mgdibblee@me.com
Masthead:  Merilee Mannen 
For print edition, contact Maria Stewart (503) 668-3522

WEBSITE
www.rhodies.org 
Webmaster:  Andrew Stern

VAN VEEN NURSERY &
VAN VEEN HERITAGE GARDEN
vanveennursery@hotmail.com
(503) 777-1734

CRYSTAL SPRINGS 
RHODODENDRON GARDEN
Volunteering/Tours/Photoshoots:  
info@crystalspringsgardenpdx.org

Director:  Brandon Baker
brandon@crystalspringsgardenpdx.org

Operations Manager:  Vacant

(503) 267-7509

Friends of Crystal Springs
FRIENDS ANNUAL PASS
Donations: Donate 

CECIL & MOLLY SMITH GARDEN
Chair:  Vacant
agross@teleport.com
smithgarden.org

Portland Chapter Rhododendron Soc & 
Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden

All-ARS Facebook Page

http://rhodies.org/
http://www.rhododendron.org/
http://www.rhododendron.org/
http://rhodies.org/chapter/pdx_membership.htm
http://arsstore.org/
mailto:pc.ars@outlook.com
mailto:ssmccormick@outlook.com
http://www.rhodies.org
mailto:vanveennursery@hotmail.com
mailto:info@crystalspringsgardenpdx.org
mailto:brandon@crystalspringsgardenpdx.org
https://www.crystalspringsgardenpdx.org/friendspass
https://www.crystalspringsgardenpdx.org/donate
mailto:agross@teleport.com
http://smithgarden.org/smithgarden.org/Welcome.html
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366288423389148
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366288423389148
https://www.facebook.com/AmericanRhododendronSociety
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